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Anne Bronte's Healthy ̀Working'Mothers
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By readingAnne Bronte's two novels throughillness, this essay traces the development of two
physically and mentally strong uppermiddle‑class mother characters, Alice Grey, the hemine's
mother in Agnes Grey (1847) and Helen Huntingdon, the heroine of The Tenant of耶Idfell Hall

(1848), into healthier,wiser and more independent women who successfully educatetheir own

children･ AlthoughAlice's success is under‑represented inthe text and, consequently, often
confused with Agnes'S,1 in parallelwith Agnes's struggle as a governess in two different
families, the close reading of the text ofAgnes Glley Shows Alice'S far less dranatised but more

dynamic survivalthroughdifferent socialand maritalpositions. The Tenant of Wildfell Hall can
then be read as retellingAlice Grey's story aswife and motherwith a more positive outcome in
relation to the heroine Helen who proves her strength and healthiness by nurS1ng heralCoholic

and sick husband･ Alice takes charge of her daughters'edueation, leans from Agnes's failure as
a governess in her first WOrkplace and advises her to work for a family of higher rank, while
Helen leans from her failed manage to a spoiled manand disciplines her son so that he will not

follow his father's evil example. The novels can then be seen not only as enlightening and
cautionary tales forthe reader butalso as the records of these mothers'leamlng and teaching
experientes･2 They describe howAlice and Helen survive their illness十related domestic crises by

exerclSlng their upper middle‑Class female virtueand, paradoxically, how they discover or

rediscover their place in themiddle class after working astheir husbands'nurse.
*

*

*

The pedagogic tone of Agnes GTey Which many critics have observed is dominant not only

in her governesslng but also in her sicknVrslng･ Agnes tries to console sick characterswith
educational or edifying acts rather than by performing Physical tasks such as administering

medicine and arranging Pillows･ For example, she attempts to amuse her invalid father by

slnglng his favomite songs and soothe Nancy Brown, a eottager afnicted with "aninnarrmation
in the eyes" (AG 145), "rheumatiz" (AG 147)and "religious melancholy" (AG 145), by reading

the Bible to her･ Dming her visits to Mark Wood, "a consumptive labourer" (AG 174), although
he is in the last stage of his illness, Agnes tries to cultivate hismind by reading･

Agnes has learned what she does for the sick, Singlngand reading, from her highly refined
mother who is mamied to a clergyman but was originally a squire's daughter: "My mother, being
at once highly accomplished, well informed,and fond of employment, took the whole charge of
our education on herself, withthe exception of Latin ‑ which my father undertook to teach us
‑ so that we never even went to school" (AG 62). Thanks to her mother's home education,
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Agnes has leaned "lm]usic, singing, drawing, French, Latin,and German" and her talents are, in

her mother's words, "not such as every poor clergyman's daughter possesses" (AG 112). In the
face of the financialCrisis caused by her father's failed investment, Agnes decides to become a
govemess and profit from her accomplishments provided by her mother, whose accomplishments
were in モum once provided by her upper middle‑class parents who expected their daughter to

profit from them eventually by marrying a manOfthe same rank.3
In her first workplace, it soon turns out that Agnes is not really expected by her employers to
demonstrate her accomplishments in her teaching but rather to take physical care of her young

charges･ On arrival at Wellwood, Agnes is told by Mrs BIoomfieldthat the crib of one of her
daughters, the nearly six year01d Mary Ann, has been placed in her room･ Although Mrs
Bloomfield distinguishes betweenthe care of her children by nursemaids and by governesses,
because of the latter's superionty ln SOCialclass, and in fact tries to prevent her daughter from

acqulnng "bad habits from the nurses", what she requires Agnes to do for Mary Ann is "to
overlook her washing and dressing, and take charge of her clothes" (AG 75). Highly
accomplished as she is, Agnes struggles to performthe menial work of a nursemaidand to
manage the boisterous children befわre she starts her lessons as a govemess. It comes as no

surprlSe that, desplte their difference in social class, the only person in the household who

sympathises with Agnes is the children's official nursemaid, Betty. Her use of corporal
punishment to take control of her charges eventually costs the nursemaid her position in the

house. Although she never resorts to violence, Agnes is also dismissed before achieving any
substantial improvement in the children's behavior and her own skill as a ̀child‑nurse'.

The fact that both the nursemaid's hard measuresand the governess's more humanitarian

approach fail may suggest that the Bloomfield children are quite uneducable and beyondthe

control of hirelings in the first place. There isanepisode which reveals Mrs Bloomfield's
inability as the mistress of血e house and as the educator of her chil血en. At血e dinner table, Mr

Bloomfield blames his wife for spoiling originally excellent raw materials:
̀What is the matter with the mutton, my dear?'asked his mate.
'It is qulte overdone. Don't you taste, Mrs Bloomfield, that all the goodness is
roasted out of it? And can't you see that all that nice, red gravy lS COmpletely dried
away?'

'Well, I think the beefwill suit you.'
The beef was set before him, and he began to carve, but with the most rueful
expressions of discontent.

'What is the matter with the beef, Mr Bloomfield? I'm sure I thought it was very

nlCe.)

'And so it was verymice. A nicer joint could not be; but it is quite spoiled,'replied
he, dolefully.

̀Howso?'

'How so! Why, don't you see how it is cut? Dear‑ dear! it is qulte Shocking!'
̀They must have cut it wrong in the kitchen, then, for I'm sure I carved it qulte
properly here yesterday. '
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'No doubt they cut it wrong in the kitchen ‑the savages! Dear ‑ dear! Did ever

any one see such a fine Piece Of beef so completelymined? But rememberthat, in
future, when a decent dish leaves this table, they shall not touch it in the kitchen.

Remember thai, Mrs Bloomfield!'. (AG 82‑83)
This conversation reveals the incompetence of Mrs Bloomfield as the manager of the household
as well asthe vulgarity of the retired tradesman who verbally abuses his wife in their govemess'S

presence. Mrs Bloomfield, originally the wife of a tradesman, or the wife of a man who is
originally a tradesman, is inthis way unable to fulfil her role as the mistress of a gentleman's

household･ She not onlyminstheir dinner butalSo spoils her children by blindly believing them
to be good‑matured and talented. Tom in fact treats badly not only his governess butalso his

mother and once refuses to kiss Mrs Bloomfield when she asks him to do so. Moreover, her
brother, Uncle Robson, exerts a bad infbence on Tom, teaching him the sadistic pleasure of

trapping and killing Innocent birds. In this way, whether the children originally have a good
temperament or not, the adults around them fail to provide them withgood education.

At Horton Lodgeand in its neighbourhood, Agnes gains a Certain satisfaction by looking
afterthose who can benefit from her care. She feels "very happy" (AG 154) to visitand help

Nancy Brownand Mark Wood and to know that Mr Weston shares the same interest in canng for

the sick･ Shealso forms a mutualattachmentwith Rosalie Murray despite the latter's class
consciousness･ More importantly, Agnes succeeds in re‑educating and retraining the dog, Snap,
which has been given uP by Matilda Murray:

At my feeHay a little roughtemier. It was the property of Miss Matilda; but she
hated the animal, and intended to sell it,alleging that it was quite spoiled. lt was really
anexcellent dog of its kind; but she afBrmed it was fit for nothing,and had not even
tbe sense to know its own mistress.

The fact is, she had purchased it when but a small puppy, 1nSisting, at first, that no
one should touch it but herself; but, Soon becoming tired of so helpless,and
troublesome a nursling, she hadgladly yielded to my entrea也es to beallowed to take

charge of it;and I, by carefully nursing the little creature from infancy to adolescence,
of course, had obtained its affections. (AG 168)

By looking after Snap and using Such terms as "infancy" and "adolescence", Agnes is
experienclng a formof child‑reanng. Her success in retraining Snapthen proves her proficiency
as a mother‑nurse‑educator. Signi免Cantly, the further deterioration of her father's healthandthe

sudden disappearance of Snap occur at the same timeand these two incidents are treated in
Agnes's na汀ative as of equalimportance:

In this time of trouble I had two other causes of afniction. The first may seem a

trifle, but it cost me many a tear: Snap, my little dumb, rough‑visaged, but bright‑eyed,
warm‑hearted companion, the only thing I had to love me, was taken away,and
delivered over to the tender mercies of the village rat‑catcher, a man notorious for his
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brutaltreatment of his canine slaves.

The other was serious enough: my letters from home gave intimation that my
father's health was worse. No boding fears were expressed, but I was grown timid and
despondent,and could not help feanng that some dreadful calamlty awaited us there. I

seemed to see the black clouds gathering round my native hills, and to hearthe aJlgry

muttering of a stormthat was about to burst,and desolate our hearth. (AG 201‑2)

While her father who, together with his wife, has reared Agnes finally dies, Snap which Agnes
herself has nursed survives, rescued by Weston from the abuse of a cruel rat‑catcher. The
survival of what Agnes has saved together with Weston antlClpateS her future successful
upbringlng Of her chil血en in cooperation with him. If, as some cdtics obseⅣe, a woman in也e

novel takesthe measure of a man from his treatment of animals,4and tenderness towards animals

is a major index of moralworth,5 Weston who saves Nancy Brown's cat and Snap will make a
good husband and father in the future. If the dog symbolises their future cooperation in

matrimony, lt cones aS nO SurPrlSethat Snap brings Agnes and Weston together in their reunion
on the beach. By marrying Weston and having her own children, she canfinally fully exercise
her ability as an excellent and accomplished educator: "Our children, Edward, Agnes,and little

Mary, promise well; their education, for the time being, 1S Chiefly committed to me; andthey
shal1 Want no goodthing that a mother's care cangiveM (AG 251). After failing in managing血e

Bloomfield children, Agnes achieves relative success in governesslng the Murray children,
retrainlng Snap, teaching pupils at her mother's school,and taking moralcare of the depressed

LadyAshby before becormng a confident motherand educator.
The close reading of the text, however, simultaneously shows that her development and
leamlng are relatively minor and not di∫ectly related to the happy‑ending. Elizabeth Langland

analyses the novel as a Bildungsroman, finding Its Parallelswith the male novel of development
which typically starts withthe protagonist's dissatisfaction with homeand a corollary desire to

gain experience in the larger world.6 But Agnes isalreadyanaccomplished eighteen year‑oldgirl
at the outset of the novel when she goes into the world. After the dismissal from her first

workplace, Agnes tries to fulfil her task better in the Murray household than before, for example,

Cal1ingthe children Miss and Master from the start as Simmons indicates,7 and indeed eventually
finds herself more comfortable at Horton Lodge than at Wellwood House. Her overall success in
her second workplace, however, owes much to sheer luck; the Mu汀ay Children are some ten

years older thanthe Bloomfields, so, as Agnes expects, "more rational, more teachable, and less

troublesome" (AG 114) inthe first Place, and as Johnand Charles Murray are sent to school,this
血amatically decreases the govemess's toil.
More importantly, if Alice Grey lS right, the Mu汀ayS are eSSentiauy more manageable than

the Bloomfield children because of their 'inbom'good quality. Agnes expects the Bloomfields to

improve throughher long‑term education, however slight, and, on leavlng Wellwood, still
rationalises her failure as caused mainly by the lack of time. Alice Grey by contrast indicates the

ultimate futility of discipliming the Bloomfield children, ascribing lt tO the class the family

originally belongs to, and advises her daughter to find a position "in a somewhat higher family
‑ in that of some genuine, thorough‑bred gentleman" (AG 112). It is not exactly Agnes, then,
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but Alice who leans fromthe血ilure at Wellwood and ehangeSthe strategy for her daughter's

future governesslng. Agnes's relative success as a governess at Horton Lodge proves her
mother's counsel to be appropriate.

hdeed Agnes discovers the Murray children's ability to respond to education, whether good
or bad, and relates their disagreeable manners to the inappropriate education they received before
her arrival.8 Rosalie'S "faults" are "rather the effect of her education thanher disposition: she had
never been properly taughtthe dis血ction betweenright and wrong" (AG 122),and John "might

have been a decent lad, had he been properly educated"‑ (AG 124). The Murray children canthen

be compared to the originally excellent but carelessly treated meats at the Bloomfleld dinner. The
inborn ability to be affected by or benefit from education is in fact what Agnes herself has

possessed as a child, according to her mother. Alice Grey prides herself on her having not

neglected the problematic nature of her children: "I did not spoil you;and you were not perfect
angels afteral1: Mary had a fund of quiet obstinacy, and you were somewhat faulty in regard to

temper; but you were very good children on the whole" (AG 111). While Agnes thinks of

education asthe.chief deteminant in the formation of children's behaviour and personality, Alice
Grey, asthe phrase "On the whole" suggests, believes not only in the importance of education but

also in children's innate quality which enables good education to function. Therefore, when her

daughter is dismissed bythe Bloomflelds, Alice maintains that the children's nature has defied
Agnes's attempts to teach them: "you cannot expect stone to be as pliable as clay" (AG 111). The

Bloomfield children are afteral1 not good enoughto respond to Agnes'S education. Snap is, by
contrast, "anexcellent dog of its kind" (AG 168)and indeed benefits from Agnes's retraining･

If, as Alice believes, children'S responsiveness to good education indieatesanesSential

difference between the "genuine thorough‑bred gentry" (AG 113) and the rising gentry,

healthiness may be another index of the superiority of the former.Aschildren, there is no great
difference in health between the Bloomfields and the Murrays. Among the four Bloomfield

children, Tom, seven is a "well‑grown boy" (AG 75), Mary Am, six, is a tall girl with a "round,

full face,and a highcolour in her cheeks" (AG 75), and Harriet, two, is a "little, broad, fat,
merry, playful thing" (AG 76). Only Fanny, scarcely four, is a "remarkably gentle child,and

required encouragement" (AG 76). The Murraysalso have four childrenand again three of them
are overall healthy. Rosalie, sixteen, is "tall and slender, but not thin, perfectly formed,

exquisitely fair, but notwithout a brilliant, healthy bloom" (AG 121), Matilda, twoand a half
years younger thanRosalie, is larger and darker thanher sisterand "big‑boned" (AG 123),and

Master John, eleven, is a "fine, stout, healthy boy"(124). Exactly like the Bloomfield children,

only one of the four siblings has a less healthy constitution and disposition: Master Charles is
"much smaller, paler,and less activeand robust" (AG 125) than the one‑year older John and

described by his mother as "extremely nervous and susceptible" (AG 120). Whilethe children of
the two families show no particular differences in their health, the adults are contrasted in

Agnes's observations of their physiealcharaeteristics. Mrs Bloomfield is a "tall, Spare, stately

woman,with thick black hair, cold grey eyes, and extremely sallow complexion" (AG 74), and
her husband is a "manof ordinary stature ‑ rather below thanabove, and rather thin than stout",
witha "1町ge mouth, Pale, dingy complexion" (AG 82). By contrast, Mrs Murray is a "handsome,

dashing lady of forty, who certainly required neither rouge nor padding to add to her charms"
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and her husband is a "tall, stout gentleman with scarlet cheeks and crimson nose" (AG 119).

Althoughwords related to healthcan be equivocal, so that "big‑boned" and "stout" can, for
example, indicate vulganty or dullness rather thanhealthiness, it is true that, while the children

of the two families are similarly healthy, the Murray adults are described overall in more positive
physical termsthanthe Bloomfield adults･ This may suggest that in Agnes Gfley, Characters of
better birth tend to be healthier and prove this when they become older･
If beal也iness indicates the supedority of the genuine gentry, it can ultimately expl血why

Richard and Alice Grey respond differently to their financial crisis･ Richard is a respected
clergyman who "in his younger days, lived pretty comfortably on the joint income of a small

incumbency, and a snug little property of his own" (AG 61), while Alice is originally a "squire's
daughter朔 who has mamied him Hagainst the wishes of her fdends" (AG 61). In their mamied life

they share the same material conditions, but, in the face of the crisis, they show essential

differences in their resilience･ Richard Grey blames himself for his failure in financial investment
and escapes into physicaldecline and mentaldepression, whereas Alice tackles the financial loss
and her husband's illness by economlSlng On the household expenditure with as little effect as
possible on Richard, attemptlng tO Cheer him up, and concelVlng也e idea of sending him to a

watering‑Placeand selling Mary's drawlngS･ If her efforts cannot cure her husband, she achieves
a series of considerable successes for a widow in mourmng and with limited meansI She marries

off her penniless first daughter, Mary, and helps her second daughter to succeed as a governess.
By sending Agnes as a governess from home, she profits from her educational investment in her

children, whereas her husband has failed in his financialinvestment･ She negotiates the shock of
her husband's death without harmng her health:りMy mother'S strong mind had not given way

beneath even this afniction: her spirit, though crushed, was not broken" (AG 212). While Lucy

Snowe ismiraculously made into the school director by M･ Paul, Alice Grey establishes a school
through her own resources and manages it weu･
It is then not only the heroine but also her mother who suⅣive their transplantation into

different social classes and unexpected challenges in life･ Agnes departs from her father'S

parsonage, moves through two different families as a governess, works as a teacher with her
mother, and finally returns to a parsonage by marrying Weston. She overall remains in the same
social class and her governesslng Outside her home is basically a temporary divergence

necessitated by her fami1y's crisis･ Ironically, during her govemesslng, Agnes learns that taking
good care of her own children from the start is more productive and rewarding thanattemptlng tO

educate already spoiled children･ If all true histories contain instruction, as Agnes states in the

incIPlt Of the novel, whatthe story of her struggle as a governess teaches is, paradoxically,the
ultimate futility of educating Children of low quality, and the superiority Of people from the

genuine genky･ Simmons argues that her marriage to Westonand educating her children realise
her final freedom from the restrictions of class, and her empowement as an effective matriarchal

figure･9 Langland maintains that Agnes mamies after the reader has been made to feel she has the
option of self‑support.10 My contention isthat these observations would also be relevant to Alice:
she releases herself from the tie of her family and achieves independence and self‑support as a

successful matriarchalfigure･What is contrasted to LadyAshby's joyless manage is then not
only Agnes's happy home‑making and child‑rearing, aS Langland remarks,】l but also Alice'S
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comitment to the home andthe husband she has chosen.
Alice's upper‑middle class virtue is proved, however, even more paradoxically, by her

working like amiddle‑class woman in need, or a working‑class woman･ After educating her

daughters herself as the wife of a clergymanwith a modest income, in the face of her husband's
illness, Alice works as "his nurse" (AG 214). After his death, she is able to establishand run a
school to earn her living with her experience of home‑teaching: "Thanks to my having had

daughters to educate, I have not forgotten my accomplishments" (AG 212). Being active and
busy helps to maintain Alice's mental and physicalwholesomeness, as the narrating‑Agnes

observes: "We often pitythe poor, because they have no leisure to mourn their departed relatives,

and necessity obliges them to labour throughtheir severest afflictions; but is not active
employment the best remedy for overwhelming sorrow日. the surest antidote for despair?" (AG

216). Alice declines her father's proposalto readmit her to his family if she admits hermiStake in
marrying an inappropnate mall. She chooses to stay inthemiddle class and perform'women's
work'as a teacher, like themiddle‑classwidow Madame Beck in Vl‑lleite, because for her, to live
and work in themiddle class isthe healthiest choice. Describing both Agnes's final happiness in
'mothering'her own children in her own home and Alice'Sperformance of 'mothers'work'as

an independent teacher, Agnes Grey values themiddle‑class lifestyle which requires WOmen's
labourand promotes their health.

*

*

*

While Agnes Gfley under‑represents the survivalofanoriginal1y uppermiddle‑class wife and
mothsr血roughdifFerent elassand marital situationsand only indirecdy indicates her virtue and

health, 771e Tenant of Wl'ldfell Hall fully dramatises such a survivalin the main plot in relation to
the heroine and foregrounds the vice and illness of uppermiddle‑class men. In Anne Bron縫's

second novel, those who are nursed and those who nurse make a far clearer contrast than in her

first novel. In Agnes GTey, those who are nursed vary in terms of sex, age, Class,and even

species; Agnes 'nurses'amiddle‑class male (Richard Grey), a working‑class male (Mark Wood),
a working‑class female (Nancy Brown),anuppermiddle‑class female (Rosalie Murray), young
pupils at school,弧d a canine (Snap). Those who ̀nurse'are varied as well; not only Agnes but

also Hatfield and Weston visit Nancy Brown and Alice Grey educates her daughters, nurses
Richard Greyand teaches her pupils. In The Tenant of Wl‑ldfell Hall, by contrast, uppermiddle‑
class women overal1performthe role of 'nurses'and take care of their presentandfuture male
乙一.

family. For example, Helen nurses her husband, later her uncle togetherwith her aunt, and

corrects HatterS1ey's dissipationwith hiswife, Millicent, and Gilbert'smisunderstanding about
Lawrence being her lover. Helenalso educates her younger血mily and丘iend; She disciplines her

son Arthur and teaches Esther Hargravethe dangers of a manage of convemience.
It is not a coincidencethat men need to be nursed by women in The Tenant ofl砺IdfeZI Hall,

since male characters'illness and injury are mostly caused not exactly by accidents, contagion,

or infection, but by their own self‑indulgence which, as Langland remarks, Bronte idemifleS With
a male lack of self‑restraint.12 Lawrence lS Injured by Gilbert who is jealous of his intimacywith

Helen and loses selFcontrol. Even when he visits his vidm to make an apology, Gilbert indulges
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himself in displaced eroticism, associatlng Lawrence's body with his sister'S. A血∬'s condition

after a fall from his horse is exacerbated by his long bout of self‑destructive dissipation.13 1f the

fall itself isanaccident, his illness is the naturalConsequence of his own depravity, aS his doctor
asserts,14 and in this sense, self‑inflicted. I5
The case of Helen's uncle demonstrates the most stereotypical inte汀elationship between

illnessand uppermiddle‑class male self‑indulgence. While typhus kills Jane Eyre's clergyman
father, and consumption afflicts Mark Wood, the 'labourer'in Agnes Grey, Helen's uncle is
attacked by gout, an illness which has traditionally been associated with a luxurious dietand

sexual debauchery.16 Gout was a symbol of success and social status because, before the
twentieth century, 1t Was Often generated by an upper‑class European diet which consisted of vast

quantities of sweet or fortifiedwines and food heavy ln Protein and starch.u It was usually
associated with the male sex; in fact, in 1837, 207 deaths from gout were registered in England

and Wales of which 161 were maleand 46 female,and next year saw 170 maleand 45 female
deaths from the disease.18 In Agnes Grey,the male character of the highest rank in the novel, Mr
Murray, indeed suffers from goutand is described as a stereotypicalgouty patient:
I was told that lRosalie'S] papa had the gout, which made him very ferocious,and

that he would notgive up his choice wines, and his substantialdinnersand suppers,and
had quarrelled with his physician, because the latter had dared to say that no medicine

could cure him while he lived so freely l...]. (AG 231)

Anne Bronte in this way associates gout not only with self‑indulgence butalsowith aggression,
which is shared by many of her male characters in The Tenant of l砺Idfell Hall, Gilbert, Arthur,

the young Arthur and Helen's would‑be seducer, Waiter Hargrave.

The gout of the haughty and self‑indulgent Mr Murray forms a classic class and gender
contrast withthe rheumatism of the humbleand hardworking cottager Nancy Brown. In today's
medicine, rheumatism means any painful disorder of joints or muscles not due to infection or

injury and includes goutalong with rheumatic fever, rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis,and so
on. In the mid‑seventeenth century, Thomas Sydenham who plOneered血e nosologlCal idea of a

'natural history of diseases'established that rheumatism and gout were different diseases.19
During the 1840S, gout and rheumatism were o洗en discussed together in medical literature

because of their similar symptoms. Charles T. Mackin, a contributor to The Lancet, for example,
observed that the difference betweenthe two diseases is merely a degree of intensity, and typical
goutyand rheumatic patients are distinguished by their genderand class. According to his article,
some of the characteristics of gout are: "rare in females", generally "superinduced by high living,
free indulgence in the pleasures of the table, &C. &C."and "hereditary, descending".20 0n the

other hand, the characteristics of rheumatism are: "frequentamongst females, especially that
class who are necessarily exposed to the action of those causes to which it is attributable"and

"more frequentanongst the lower orders, and those to whom povertyand privation are familiar
visitors"･21 1t seems likely that Anne Bronte was aware of these medico‑culturalimplications of
goutand rheumatism,and made Helen's uncle suffer specifically from gout to imply his upper

middle‑class male vice which in effect creates Helen's maritaltragedy.
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Helen marries A血urwith no sufficient instruction by parental卑gures. Althoughher aunt

attempts to dissuade her niece from marrying a rake, her uncle, optimisticand indifferent about
it, Writes to her father to ask for his consent. Helen'S father who "has entirelygiven ther] up to

lher uncleand aunt'S] care" (TWH 164)gives his consent to his daughter's unpromiSing
manage. Thus, the lack of adequate guidance by the two key male figures responsible for her

life helps to cause her later suffering ln matrimony. Althoughshe does not particularly relate her
ねiled manage to the absence of a father‑mentor, Helen believes that Arthur's excessive self‑

indulgence and poor self‑control can be ascribed to a lack of controland education by his
parents :

I often try to persuade him to learn the piano, but he is far too idle for such an

undertaking: he has no more idea of exerting himself to overcome obstades than he has

of restraining his naturalappetites; andthese two things are themin of him. I lay them
both to the charge of his harsh yet careless fatherand his madly indulgent mother･ If

ever lama mother I will zealously strive against this crime of over indulgence ‑ I can

hardlygive it ami1der name when l think of the evils it brings. (TWH 214)

Arthur's case reflects amid‑nineteenthcentury parentaltendency to have highexpectations of
boys but to be lenient towardstheir better moralupbringing.22 In this way, 771e Tenant of l砺Idfell

Hall generally foregrounds male sex‑related vice as the main cause of Helen'Smined mamage･

Even thoughshe is no orphan, because of the absence of moralguardianS, Helen is
psychologically and morally as vulnerable as the young parentless protagonists of Charlotteand
Emily Bronte. Nevertheless, she Comes to perform the role of ̀mother'for her Child‑husband
who does not know how to take Care of himself. Helen in fact finds Ar血ur in sleep "looking as

earelessand sinless as a Child", and when wet weather prevents him from going Outdoors, "as

restless and hard toamuse as a spoilt child" (TWH 214). Against her uncle's expectations, he has

no interest in "nursing" (TWH 168) his propertyand continues his extravagant life‑Style of
intoxicationand womamising. Helen in vain tries to persuade him to "take care" (TWH 246) of
himself and w打nS against the eventualmin of his health.Ashe remains irrmatureand fails to

nurse or take Care of anything, it comes as no surprise that he isunable to behave like a parent
towards his own child,and shows childish jealousy and aversion.

More precisely, Arthur behaves like a sick child because of his addiction toalcohol, and

Helen 'nurses'him while mothering her realchild.Ashis addiction is related to his psychology,
his lack of self‑Control, his symptoms zLrealso similar to those of mentalillness:血st themixture

of nervousness and delirium, and then depression when his health improves temporarily･

Althoughhis addiction is ultimately self‑caused, Arthur plays the victim and expects to gain
from his 'illness'. He eloquently expresses his 'complaints'and defends his violent attitude
towards those who serve him:

̀What could you mean, Helen, by takingthe servant's part against me,'Said Arthur,
as soon asthe door was closed, 'when youknew I was distracted?'

̀I did notknow you were distracted, Arthur,and the poor man was quite fdghtened
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and hurt at your sudden explosionj

'Poor man indeed! and do youthink I could stop to considerthe feelings of an
insensate brute like that, when my own nerves were racked and tornto pieces by his
confounded blunders?'

̀I never heard you complain of your nerves before}

̀And why shouldn't l have nerves as well as you?'. (TWH 243)

Arthur further claims for hiswife'S ̀treatment'and demandsalCohol as his ̀medicine', which,
overwhelmed by his fit, Helen promptly administers to him･ Mamipulated by her 'patient'and
resorting to a wrong kind of therapy, Helen proves to be an incompetent 'nurse'in her
relationship withher sick husband.

In this absurd situation in which an originally healthy adult demandsthe privileges of a sick
child, Helen recognlSeS her nursing Arthur asfutile and, like Agnes Grey, starts entertaiming her
expectations of those who are youngerand more responsive to her education,thereby attempting
to prove herself a good 'mother‑nurse'･ She tries to prevent Esther Hargrave fromriSking her

inner happiness by marrying the wrong man for materialcomforts･ While trying to save Esther

from making the samemistake as hers, Helenalso attempts to prevent her son, Arthur, from
acqulnng his father's evil habits･ It is, however, difficult for her to monopolise the education of

her own child and protect him from the "contaminating influence" (TWH 311) in her upper

middle‑class household which accommodates a number of guests and hirelings. Her son indeed
absorbs what his father and his guests say to him until healmost beheves his own mother to be
"wicked" (TWH 347) and is further exposed tothe corrupting innuences of his govemeSs, Miss

Myers, one of his father'Smistresses･ Unlike most of the Bronte sisters'working heroines who
struggle as ̀surrogate mothers'in others'households, Helen suffers because her ̀mothe血g'is
divided into severalroles to be performed by hire血gs so she cannot be inperfect control of her

own son's education･ Helen finally flees to Wildfell Hall where, despite her neighbours'
gossiping about her identityand criticism of her method of discipliming little Arthur, she enjoys
血e ̀p血ilege'of nurslng ber血ild on her own.
When he becomes truly止l after Idling from his horse, however, Helen returns to A血ur to

performthe role of a real sick‑nurse･Asthe Victorians were attracted tothe implicit ideal of a
woman's redemptive potential,23 Helen's nursing Of her debauched husband can be seen as an
early version of the Angel in the House and as the embodiment of female virtue･ Her nursing lS,

however, necessary more for her own well‑beingthanfor her husband's recovery. By nursing
̲

I

A血ur, she hopes to redeem herself from her past blind infatuationwith him, because her idea of

good nursing entails genuine affection, so nursmgthe patient whom she no longer loves can
吋鵡≠･.

Operate as punishment for the nurse. The idea of dutiful and loveless nursing aS a Cruel
punishment is suggested earlier when Helen putsthe baby A也r in the ms of her husband who

detests his own son: "You shall nurse him for me, as a punishment" (TWH 230). After sending
away his careless hired‑nurse, Helen occupies the sickroom and now works as an efficient and
devoted nurse･ She chooses her brother as the witness of her attempts at self‑redemption and

records the whole event in her letters to him: "I have said enough, I think, to convince youthat I
did well to go to him" (TWH 430).24
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If Jane Eyre's success as Rochester's nurse is measured by her contribution to his recovery,

Helen'S excellence is proved not by her patient's recovery, but by the patience and faith she

maintains for her self‑redemption till his death. Arthur's death then signifies not exactly her

defeat but herfu1filment of duty,and aboveal1, her own healthinessand strength, which are

contrastedwith the unwholesomenessand weakness of the deceased･Althoughshe faints shortly
before Ar也ur's death, she does not stay ill and soon helps her aunt to nurse her gouty husband.

As a reward fb∫ her perseverance, Helen is lawfully and psychologically liberated from her

husband's bondage, Comes to educate her sonwithout others'interference,and marries Gilbert
whom she has chosen without rashness or blindness.
孤le Agnes Grey survives the outside worldwith the help of her originally uppermiddle‑

class mother'Swisdomand virtue, Helen Huntingdon nurses her husband and liberates herself

from uppermiddle‑class male vice, finally to settle downwiththemiddle‑class Gilbert. If one
needs to learn before teaching someone, Helen first learns from her failed marriage the
importance of parental guidance and then educates her son25 and Estheruntil she succeeds in
making her son detestalcohol and Esther chooseanappropriate husband, her own brother. In the

process, she transforms from the incompetent nurse of heralCoholic husband into a competent

and confident mother‑mentor･ All the major defective uppermiddle‑class male characters finally
die ‑ her irresponsible father, her gouty uncle and her addicted husband ‑ whereas the

wholesome female characters survive and form a long‑lasting female bond which is strongerthan
any temporary male relationship founded on debauchery or any dysfunetional marital

relationship. Helen's adoption of her mother's maiden name during her hiding symbolisesthe
female bond inthe novel which is under‑represented inthe matrimony of female characters but

sustained throughoutthe text. Her aunt and Milicent wan against Helen's manage to Arthur,
Rachel faithfully Supports her mistress throughout her hiding, and Esther takes Charge of the
young Arthur during Helen's absence. If the heroine's manage atthe end of the novel formsthe
classic denouement of the nineteenth‑century female narrative,albeit it is her second, it neither

mins the female solidaritythe heroine has estabhshed dming her suffering, nor isolates her from
her female friends who have supported her. Helen's aunt, who is also liberated from her sick

husband, joins Helen and Gilbert intheir new home, while Esther consolidates her sisterhood

withHelen by marrying Lawrenceand becoming her sister‑in‑law. By finally excluding upper

middle‑class male 'ills', the novel providesthe heroinewith the ̀privilege'of the lower class ‑
freedom to 'mother'her own child ‑ and brings her to a materially inferior but mentally and
physically more wholesome world.

*

*

*

Whilethe novels by Charlotte and Emily Bronte make most of their main characters ill or

disabled, whether they are male or female,Anne Bronte's novels mainly describe how her female
characters stay overall healthy fhal1y to solvethe problems created by their sick male払mily

members. Marion Shaw arguesthatAnne Bronte may be a more daring novelist thanCharlotte
Bronte,althoughthe religious cast in her novels perhaps disgulSeS how feminist her heroines and
narratives are.26 AlthoughShaw does not particularly indicate Anne Bront芭's representations of
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i氾ness as reflecting her feminism, reading Agnes Grey and The Tenant of Wildfell Hall through

illness certainly illuminates female characters'ultimate superiority to male Characters in mental
and physicalstrength･肌ile Chadotte Bronte's heroines survive withmiraeulous plot Changes

created by their own illness, Anne Bronte's female characters resolve their criseswithout any

such positive effect of illness.AsAgnes shows her surpnse at and contempt for Grandmarrma'S

̀abuse'and ̀misuse'of her own health as conversationaltopICS,Ame Bronti has little idea of

letting her hemines regress into or thrive on illness intheir struggle for victory.
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